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An administrative dispute in the civil procedure refers to the focus of controversy 
(hereinafter referred to as administrative dispute) regarding whether a relevant and 
specific administrative action is established, valid or legitimate among parties 
concerned in civil actions, which is essentially the binding scope of the effect of a 
specific administrative action. No consistent provision is made among laws of the 
People’s Republic of China and there are differences in judicatory practice in respect 
of whether and how a specific administrative action binds a civil trials organization on 
the substantive level, and which proceeding mode shall be adopted to settle an 
administrative dispute in order to ensure substantive justice while no delay in the 
remedy of legal action for parties concerned on the level of legal proceedings, which 
leads to the phenomenon of imbalance of protection of the civil rights and interests of 
parties concerned. Therefore, it is essential to improve the mode of settling 
administrative disputes in civil actions in the P.R.C. to protect the legal rights and 
interests of parties concerned. 
This dissertation is divided into four chapters. The first chapter explains the 
definition and legal characteristics of the administrative dispute; The second chapter 
through the categorized analysis of and probe into the issue of the binding effect on 
civil trials by a specific administrative action related to an administrative dispute draw 
the conclusion that an administrative action related to an administrative dispute in 
civil actions does not have any binding effect on the civil trials in principle except for 
the matters which are in the exclusive jurisdiction of an administrative authority as 
particularly provided by laws; The third chapter through the comparison and 
investigation of extraterritorial legislation demonstrate that for the consistence of 
dispute settlement, it is requisite that a civil trials organization decides an 
administrative dispute directly to ensure smooth proceeding of civil actions and 
prevent delay in civil trials; The fourth chapter puts forward the guiding principles 
and concrete ideas of which our judicial system to adapt to resolve administrative 
dispute problem. 
The innovations of this dissertation: this dissertation clearly puts forward the 
civil judicial organization to review administrative problems, and suggestions to 















action with incidental administrative litigation, administrative organs as the third party 
without independent claim in the civil litigation system, in order to protect the civil 
proceedings, prevent the civil trial delays to ensure smooth proceeding of civil actions 
and prevent delay in civil trials. 
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案例四：原告张某之子于 2005 年 1 月 19 日被发现死于某偏僻山区，经公安
机关初步勘查认为系服农药自杀死亡；而张某则认为其子有系他杀的嫌疑，请人
将遗体用塑料薄膜包裹就地掩埋后，申诉要求对尸体进行重新检验。当地民政局
认为张某埋尸系非法土葬，于 2005 年 1 月 28 日作出一份责令改正通知书，责令
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